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The R. M. Cooper Library Adobe Digital Studio Experience
Derek Wilmott, Acquisitions & Collection Management Librarian
Bobby Hollandsworth, Economics, Finance & PRTM Librarian & Learning Commons Coordinator
Clemson University Libraries
Quick Facts







$8.4 million budget for library materials
1.5 million annual gate count






The Adobe Digital Studio Project 2014
Fifth Floor of R. M. Cooper Library
• 1 Catalog Librarian and 3 Acquisitions Library Staff
• Hired 4 student workers (Late August)
• Goal
• Relocate/Discard/Shift 45,150 print materials
• Titles pre-selected by Collection Development Librarian for R/D/S
• Timeline
• August to December 2014
Some of the stacks at the beginning of the Project

First steps to success
• Literature review and investigate our past projects
• Create an action plan
• Contact assigned Collection Development Librarian
• Review selections and upload the spreadsheet to a cloud platform
• Establish codes for items, holdings, and bibliographic records
• Establish team workflows and written procedures
• Met with all stakeholders (including PR, Facilities, Recycling, Courier, Associate 
Dean), establish MOUs where appropriate
• Set up a centralized processing area (1385 sf)
• 6 PC stations, 4 shelf ranges (48 sections), 14 book carts, 1 flat bed cart, 30 bins (35 lb), 10 
rollouts (400 lb), & 1 scale
• Hire 4 student workers (Late August)
• Set daily/weekly schedules and trained 7 team members on workflow process
Stakeholders & available resources
• 1 Courier Van (10 am and 1 pm) daily
• 30 bins daily (35 lb. capacity)
• Offsite Storage Facility
• 1-2.5 Library Staff
• University Recycling
• Picked up daily (Early morning)





Train leaves the station
• 5th week we began working on the project
• Two workflows
• Deaccession and recycling work
• Relocation to off-site storage (9 miles from main campus)
• Adjusting processes and troubleshooting
• Flag carts with processed materials
• III Millennium Global Updates
• Shift remaining materials into the main collection
• Cleaned shelves




Roadblocks and ongoing challenges
• Time and staffing: Schedule for staff to work on this project during the 
week
• Filling bins for transport
• Dusty shelves: Cleaned materials for OSS
• Data accuracy: Spreadsheet was not entirely accurate
• Catalog: Ongoing troubleshooting and database cleanup
• Shared space & resources: Processing area shared with Gov Docs project, 
competing for shelves, book carts, & rollout carts
• Stakeholder priorities: Other initiatives taking precedence
• Recycling not picking up daily
• Obstacles in work area: Students sitting in 5th floor work area
What we learned and now implement
• Dedicated staff to large-scale relocation and deaccession projects
• Acquisitions & Collection Management Team
• Develop a flexible plan
• Identify stakeholders and establish MOUs
• Work within your means and with your team
• Be sympathetic
• Take a moment and breathe
• Keep the momentum going





• Former staff work space
• Opened Spring 2014
• 12 dual monitor computers (6 Mac, 6 PC)
• Green Screen
• 2 large flatbed scanners
• Adobe CS6 Creative Suite, Final Cut Pro, & AutoCAD








● Opened October 2015
● 2,457 sq. ft. area
● Library, CCIT, and Adobe collaboration
● Video production studio
● Audio production studio
● 7 large screen monitors, plug and work
● 4 dual screen iMacs for post production
● Adobe Creative Cloud












Recent and future projects
• Past 2 years
• Gunnin Architecture Library OSS Relocation (biennial)
• Education Media Center deaccession projects (annual)
• Hunter Hall Chemistry Library (deaccessioned & OSS relocation)
• R. M. Cooper Library
• Print T&Ds and Videocassettes deaccession projects
• Future Project
• R. M. Cooper Library 5th & 6th Floor Project (deaccession & OSS relocation)

Improving on the current process
• Work directly from shelves in R. M. Cooper Library
• Laptops and carts
• Bins moved to courier pickup area or transported by ACM Team to OSS
• Rent a van for smaller projects 
• Greater flexibility and control
• Use movers to remove deaccessioned materials from shelves and 
transport to recycling facility
• Mark materials on shelves for deaccessioned materials 
